QLIKVIEW 11.2
DIRECT DISCOVERY FAQ
1) What is QlikView Direct Discovery?
QlikView Direct Discovery capability combines the associative capabilities of the QlikView
in-memory dataset with a query model where the source data is not directly loaded into the
QlikView data model, instead the aggregated query result is passed back to QlikView user
interface. The direct discovery data set is still part of the associative experience where the
user can navigate both on the in-memory data and the direct discovery data associatively.
2) How is Direct Discovery different from the traditional query or data
visualization tools capabilities?
QlikView Direct Discovery feature is a hybrid capability where the in-memory and direct
discovery data sets can be analyzed together, even on the same chart. The business users
can associatively make selections on either of the data sets, and see what is associated and
not associated with the same QlikView association colours; green, gray, and white. They can
create charts that would help them analyze data from both data sets together.
This hybrid approach provides much greater power and flexibility than the data visualization
tools or traditional query capabilities because with these tools the users can either create
extracts to an in-memory engine or run queries on the database but cannot do both on the
same application persistently.
QlikView Direct Discovery enables users to perform business discovery and visual
analysis against any amount of data, regardless of size. With the introduction of this unique
hybrid approach, users can associate data stored within big data sources directly alongside
additional data sources stored within the QlikView in-memory model. QlikView can
seamlessly connect to multiple data sources together within the same interface, e.g. Teradata
to SAP to Facebook allowing the business user to associate data across the data silos.
3) How does QlikView manage the choice of going to the database vs. running
in-memory?
QlikView decides which data resides in-memory and which data is direct discovery data by
using a special script syntax. This allows certain data elements dictated by the script syntax
not to be loaded into the QlikView data model during the script reload process, but still
available for query purposes in QlikView objects in the user interface and to be combined
for analysis with the QlikView in memory dataset.
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Once this structure is established, the direct discovery data can be joined with the in-memory
data with the common field names. This allows the user associatively navigate both on the direct
discovery and in memory data sets. QlikView’s caching is also used to improve overall user
experience. QlikView Server stores selection states of queries in memory. When the user makes
the same set of selections, QlikView leverages the cache to improve the user experience. It
is possible to set a time limit on caching. It is possible to set a time limit on caching. Please
refer to question 16 for more information.
4) What is the business value?
Currently Business Discovery within QlikView is reliant on a complete dataset to be loaded
in memory for the user to analyze through the user interface. The amount of data QlikView
can analyze on the fly is limited by the amount of memory and processing power on a
single machine. With QlikView’s high data compression technology and document chaining
capabilities, this is rarely a limiting factor. However with the emergence of the big data,
there are more and more situations where business analysts want to work against huge
data volumes directly.
QlikView Direct Discovery delivers analysis from varied data sources with a hybrid approach
of combining a direct query into big data with data loaded in-memory. This opens up massive
amounts of data in the big data sources to be used with QlikView’s intuitive associative
analysis experience. The business users can query the information directly from the big data
sources into the visualization or dashboard and associatively analyze this information with
the in-memory data that can be extracted from SAP, Salesforce, operational data sources,
and many other data sources. No complicated ETL process or data silos are needed, instead
QlikView Direct Discovery provides a direct connection bringing big data into a user’s
QlikView application providing Business Discovery with other data sources.
5) What are the benefits of using QlikView Direct Discovery feature?
With Direct Discovery, the business users can leverage the unique QlikView Business
Discovery capabilities on Big Data.
•

Drill down to details: The business users can drill down to details from the
aggregated in-memory data set. They can leverage any data useful for analysis
without scalability limitations of loading data in memory.

•

Associative data discovery on the big data: Business users can analyze the
big data that they are not familiar with by making selections on the well-known data
values that they use every day. QlikView will associatively show them the big data
values for the selected in-memory data.

•

Extend QlikView’s user experience beyond in-memory: Self-service Big
Data analysis by levering the unique QlikView experience with social, collaborative,
and mobile capabilities. Business users can ask and answer questions on their own
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and in groups and teams to forge new paths to insight in the Big Data.
•

Easy to implement, rapid app development QlikView experience:
Business users can achieve Business Discovery on data sets that were previously
used separately, or not used, because of their bulk and the development effort
required. They can now analyze these data sets without waiting for the complicated
and lengthy ETL developments.

•

Ease of use: QlikView Direct Discovery brings the same easy to use QlikView user
experience to Big Data.

6) What type of analysis requirements would be a good candidate for QlikView
Direct Discovery?
QlikView Direct Discovery is a good fit for analysis requiring performing discovery and
analysis against large data volumes in the big data sources. Additionally, Business Discovery
projects entailing to build analytics application rapidly without having to create rigid query
paths up front will benefit from this feature as the business users will be able to analyze the
big data associatively.
7) What are the system requirements for QlikView Direct Discovery?
QlikView Direct Discovery will be part of the QlikView Version 11.2 and the upgrade will
be available in December 2012 at no additional cost.
8) How much does the QlikView Direct Discovery feature cost?
The QlikView Direct Discovery feature is offered free of charge with QlikView 11.2.
9) Are there any prerequisites to upgrade to QlikView 11.2?
No, there are not any prerequisites to upgrade to QlikView 11.2. However, it is advised
to pursue the upgrade best practices.
10) Is this a developer enabled feature?
Yes. QlikView developer should setup the Direct Discovery table on the QlikView application
load script to allow the business users to query the desired big data source. This process
is explained in more detail in questions #11 through #13.
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11) How does QlikView Direct Discovery work?
Within the script editor a new syntax is introduced to connect to data in direct discovery
form. Traditionally the following syntax is required to load data from a database table:
Figure 1. Traditional QlikView Load Script Syntax
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To invoke the direct discovery method, the keyword “SQL” is replaced with “DIRECT”
Figure 2. QlikView Load Script Syntax for Direct Discovery

In the example above only column CarrierTrackingNumber and ProductID are loaded into
QlikView in the traditional manner, other columns exist in the data table within the Database
including columns OrderQty and Price. OrderQty and Price fields are referred as “IMPLICIT”
fields. An implicit field is a field that QlikView is aware of on a “meta level”. The actual
data of an implicit field resides only in the database but the field may be used in QlikView
expressions. More information on the “IMPLICIT” fields can be found in question #12.
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Looking at the table view and data model of the direct discovery columns are not within the
model (on the OrderFact table):
Figure 3. Associative Data Model for Direct Discovery and In-memory data sets

Once the direct discovery structure is established, the direct discovery data can be
joined with the in-memory data with the common field names (Figure 3). In this example,
“ProductDescription” table is loaded in-memory and joined to direct discovery data with the
ProductID field. This allows the user to associatively navigate both on the direct discovery and
in memory data sets. As figure 4 demonstrates, the business users can associatively make
selections on either of the data sets (direct discovery or in-memory), and see what is associated
and not associated with the same QlikView association colours; green, gray, and white.
Figure 4. Associative Business Discovery on Direct Discovery and In-memory
data sets

In Memory Data

Direct Discovery Data
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12) What is an “IMPLICIT” field?
An implicit field is a field that QlikView is aware of on a “meta level”. When QlikView
recognizes the keyword “DIRECT” on the load script, it automatically makes the fields from
the source table, which are not listed explicitly on the load script, “IMPLICIT” fields. The
actual data of an implicit field resides only in the database but the field may be used in
QlikView expressions. The idea is that an implicit field will be treated as any other field when
the user works with expressions in QlikView.
The reason to introduce the concept of implicit fields is for QlikView to decide if an
aggregation should be done on the database instead of being processed by QlikView itself.
For example, if the expression Count(Address) is used in a QlikView chart and Address is an
implicit field, QlikView will let the database do the count (obviously since QlikView doesn’t
have any data for the Address field). To put it in another way; implicit fields will add support
for aggregating in the database while using the same expression syntax QlikView already
has. The result is that the usage of the direct discovery fields from the database will be
transparent for the user.
For more advanced usages or database specific tasks, the user may utilize the SQL()
function. More information on this can be found on question #14.
13) How are the implicit fields defined?
Currently, there are two ways of defining implicit fields. The most straightforward way is to
simply just load the Direct Discovery table with the keyword “DIRECT”. On direct discovery
table script load, QlikView will fetch all of the fields from the database table and store the
knowledge of them as implicit fields.
The second way is to use the keyword “IMPLICIT”. Once this keyword is used, QlikView
will only load the fields listed as IMPLICIT in addition to the fields listed after the keyword
“DIRECT”. Only these fields from the database will be available on the QlikView application
user interface for Business Discovery. This scenario can be used by the developer in the
cases where there are fields on the database table that should be not used by the users on
the QlikView application.
Please see examples below for these two scenarios.
Examples
Database fields: Field1, Field2, Field3, Field4, Field5
•

DIRECT SELECT Field1, Field3 FROM TableName
Field2, Field4 and Field5 will be known as implicit fields to QlikView

•

DIRECT SELECT Field1, Field3 IMPLICIT Field2, Field4 FROM TableName
Only Field2 and Field4 will be known as implicit fields to QlikView
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14) Is it possible to use SQL syntax on the QlikView expressions?
Yes. By using the new expression syntax, SQL(), it is possible to run SQL syntax from a
QlikView chart. Please note that the SQL syntax should only be written against the source
table defined as Direct Discovery table on the load script.
15) Where are the data aggregations done?
For the QlikView charts with Direct Discovery fields, aggregations are done on the database.
If the chart also has in-memory dimensions, a second level aggregation is done on the chart
level once the database level aggregations are done.
16) What is the expected performance of the QlikView application that uses
Direct Discovery?
The performance of the Direct Discovery feature fundamentally reflects the performance
of the underlying system as the feature queries an external system from QlikView. Please
note that, the in-memory processing will always be faster than in-database processing. It is
possible to use standard database and query tuning best practices for this feature. All of the
performance tuning should be done on the source database. Direct Discovery feature does
not provide any support for query performance tuning from the QlikView application.
To improve the overall user experience, QlikView’s caching is used. QlikView will store
selection states of queries in-memory. As the same types of selections are made, QlikView will
leverage the query from the cache. These cached result sets are shared across users. Please
note that, when the same types of selections are done, QlikView will not query the source data
and will leverage the cached result set.
It is possible to set a time limit on caching. A special syntax, “STALE” can be used on the load
script to set a caching limit on the Direct Discovery query results. Once this time limit hits,
QlikView Server will clear the cache for the Direct Discovery query results that were generated
for the previous selections. When this happens, QlikView will query the source data for the
selections and will create the cache again for the designated time limit.
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Figure 5. “Stale” option on the load script to clear the direct discovery table cache

17) What type of database connection is required to use QlikView Direct
Discovery?
QlikView Direct Discovery can only be used against SQL compliant data sources. The
following data sources are supported;
•

ODBC/OLEDB data sources - All ODBC/OLEDB sources are supported, including
SQL Server, Teradata and Oracle.

•

Custom connectors which support SQL – Salesforce.com, SAP SQL Connector,
Custom QVX connectors for SQL compliant data stores.

18) Are both the 32-bit and 64-bit connections supported with this feature?
Yes.
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19) Which QlikView aggregation functions can be used with this new feature?
As QlikView Direct Discovery generates SQL as its base code not all QlikView functionality
will be compatible with the feature. The functions that are supported with this initial release
are; Sum, Avg, Count, Min, Max. Other functionality may be available pending time frames.
20) How is the database connection security handled?
All of the users using the QlikView application with the Direct Discovery capability will
be using the same connection. With this initial release, authentication pass through or
credentials per user and section access are not supported.
21) Is it possible to do asynchronous, parallel calls to the database?
Yes. By using the connection pooling capability, it is possible to execute multiple calls to the
database. The load script syntax to setup the pooling capability is as follows:
Figure 6. Load Script Syntax to setup the pooling capability
22) Is it possible to optimize the Direct Discovery queries from the QlikView
application?

All of the performance tuning should be done on the source database. QlikView Direct
Discovery feature does not provide any support for query performance tuning from the
QlikView application.
23) Are all of the QlikView features compatible with this feature?
Due to the interactive and SQL syntax specific nature of the Direct Discovery approaches
a number of limitations exist.
The following chart types are not supported;
•

Pivot tables

•

Mini charts

And the following QlikView features are not supported;
•

Advanced aggregation
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•

Calculated dimensions

•

Comparative Analysis (Alternate State) on the QlikView objects that use Direct
Discovery fields

•

Direct Discovery fields are not supported on Global Search

•

Binary load from a QlikView application with Direct Discovery table

24) Which data types are supported?
All data types are supported, however there maybe cases where specific data formats
need to be defined to QlikView. This can be done on the load script by using the “SET
Direct…Format” syntax. Below example demonstrates how to define the date format
of the source database that is used as the source for the Direct Discovery.
Figure 7. Load Script Syntax to define database specific data formats
25) What type of SQL syntax can be used on the load script to setup the Direct
Discovery?

The first release of QlikView Direct Discovery only supports the use of one in-database
table (can be a view), along with unlimited external data sources (loaded in-memory).
26) What are the logging capabilities with the Direct Discovery feature?
Behind the scenes a direct SQL statement is passed to the underlying data source as such
the statement passed can be viewed through the trace files of the underlying connection.
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An example of this is shown below for a standard ODBC connection (Figure 6.) “Start
Tracing Now” button would enable the tracing.
Figure 8. “Start Tracing Now” button of the standard ODBC connection tracing
capability
The subsequent trace file details SQL statements generated through the user selections
and interactions.

27) How can I get more information?
Please refer to the QlikView 11.2 Direct Discovery data sheet for further information.
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